ACP Public Art Project 2011
Request for Artist’s Proposals
Atlanta Celebrates Photography (ACP) announces a Request for Artist’s Proposals for its 2011 temporary
Public Art Project.
Overview
ACP produces a Public Art Project as a central component of our month-long, city-wide celebration of
photography each October. ACP’s acclaimed program of public art has featured temporary projects in a variety
of diverse locations throughout Atlanta. The program’s significance is in its ability to reach beyond the audience
of traditional art venues and expand the way the audience considers and perceives photography and “lensbased” media. We are looking for proposals that take advantage of public art’s ability to reach new audiences,
and to create an experience that is a dynamic hybrid of art in the public sphere.
Eligibility
Any individual artist or collaboration of artists may enter, provided that the person(s) or firm who will be
responsible for the actual fabrication and/or construction of the piece(s) have had previous experience in the
medium(s) proposed, which must be disclosed in detail in the application form.
Entry Fee
None
Media & Materials
No restrictions in terms of materials or media have been established in order to ensure maximum creativity for
participating artists. However, since ACP is an organization that promotes all things photographic, it is a
requirement that your project involve lens-based media as an integral part of the piece (this includes images
and/or video captured by a lens, or media in which light sensitivity is a primary element of the material). We
encourage you to think widely and to explore this concept without restraint. Please keep in mind that durability,
safety and minimal maintenance needs are absolutely required. Also, it may be helpful to know that ACP owns
a 10,000 lumens projector which may be used as a part of a project (proposal would need to consider logistics,
power, safety and weatherproofing). However, we are not specifically seeking or favoring projection projects.
Budget
The $10,000 budget is all-inclusive, covering design, construction and/or fabrication, transportation, delivery,
site preparation, lighting (if applicable), insurance, consultant fees, installation and de-installation at the
conclusion of the project. Artist’s travel (if applicable) and all other costs associated with the project (including
Artist’s fee) are included in this amount. If the proposed budget exceeds $10,000, artist must detail how the
overage will be funded.
Site & Duration
Applicants may propose sites, but should be aware that it is the applicant’s responsibility to obtain permission
and access from the proper authorities. Note that Artist should initiate the obtaining of permission during the
application process. ACP can assist the artist in securing a site(s) for the project if assistance is needed. If the
project is site specific, consideration should also be given to security, projection/viewability, and ambient light
issues of a proposed site(s). ACP would like the project to begin in late September/early October 2011 and
occur throughout the month of October, but will consider other time durations as they relate to specific projects.
Artist should plan to remove the project during the first week of November, 2011.
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Submission procedure & Contact Information
All proposed materials must be postmarked by February 28, 2011.
Late proposals will not be accepted – no exceptions.
Submissions should be e-mailed to: info@acpinfo.org, or mailed/delivered to:
ACP, 1135 Sheridan Road, NE, Atlanta, GA 30324.
Applications that are faxed, incomplete, or late will not be accepted.
Artists will be notified of panel recommendations by email.
Please provide digital materials, as you see fit, to round out your submission. Artwork (jpg, tiff), audio (any
format), videos (avi, mov, or mp4) and supporting documents (as pdfs) are welcome. Name your materials
according to this structure:
lastname_firstname-01.jpg
lastname_firstname-02.jpg
Place your documents, photos, and videos in a folder, and create a zip archive file.
Please name the file like this:
lastname_firstname.zip
To transfer your zip file to ACP, please use http://www.yousendit.com and send your file to "info@acpinfo.org".
‘You Send It’ is a free service, and can handle files under 100 megabytes.
Submission Checklist:
All artists applying must provide the following materials:


A one-page cover letter that includes: Contact information – name, address, phone numbers –
home, work, cell, e-mail address, web site.



A concept statement for the project (the project must be original and not previously exhibited).
Statement must also include technical details, material selection and any additional pertinent
information. Be sure to explain how the project will be experienced by the public and how the project takes
advantage of public art’s ability to reach beyond the audience of traditional art venues.



One page budget that lists the costs associated with the project and a list of the materials to be used.
Special attention will be paid to this section. Budgets must be credible and inclusive of all possible
expenses. Consider what possible factors that may likely cause the project to go over budget. Think
through all probable expenses.



Schedule (design, fabrication and installation timeline)



Current Resume (include individual resumes for all team members)



Ten digital images (and/or three video samples) of your (or your team’s) work. Include images that
show a sense of your imagery and working process. Include a short description of each image that
includes title of the work, medium, date, dimensions, location of installation, and project budget.



Self-addressed stamped envelope for returning submission materials. All other materials become
the property of ACP.
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Selection Criteria:
- Artistic Merit
- Within Media guidelines (see above)
- Appropriateness for the site(s)
- Feasibility of construction
- Accessibility to a public audience
- Public safety/welfare
- Appropriate degree of durability
- Resistance to vandalism
- Ease of maintenance and repair
- Suitability and availability of construction materials
Additional Information
- Identification of project needs as well as the planning and implementation of the public art project is the
responsibility of the artist. (just a few things to consider and address in your proposal if applicable: Might
your project require a permit? Does it rely on other people with specific duties (volunteers or participants) to
be successful? If so, how would they be managed? If web component to your project, how will this reach
people (new or perhaps underserved audiences) in the course of their daily lives? What about people who do
not regularly use a computer?)
- Artists applying must be readily available during the timeline.
- The artist’s submission must be based on responsible engineering principles and realistic circumstances.
- The artist agrees to present concepts and designs to committees, boards and community groups if needed.
- Artist agrees to refine artistic concepts and designs in conversation with the ACP Staff and consultants.
- Artist agrees to develop a maintenance plan for the artwork as needed.
- Artist agrees to deliver and install the artwork.
- Artist agrees to provide documentation of the project, including site plans and images of fabrication and
installation.
- Artist agrees to provide ongoing updates to ACP staff.
ACP retains the right to photograph or videotape work completed as part of this project for publicity, grant
writing, and promotional purposes. Your entry constitutes understanding and agreement with the conditions
outlined in this request for proposals.
Timeline Application Deadline:
Selection Notification:
Project Dates:

February 28th, 2011
mid to late March, 2011
approx. September 25 – October 31, 2011

To learn more about ACP: Please visit our website www.ACPinfo.org
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